This second-grade science project focuses on two hypotheses: (1) teaching will help children know more about what to do when they are with someone who has significant disabilities, and (2) teaching will help children be more comfortable with someone who has significant disabilities. The first author’s friend, Kevin, had significant disabilities. Due to these disabilities, Kevin had few other friendships. The author wanted to help her same-age peers to feel at ease around her friend, thereby increasing the possibility of friendship development. Using pre and posttests, the author determined that teaching her peers about Kevin and his special needs significantly improved how comfortable they felt about her friend.

**TIPS**

- Involve children in teaching other children about disabilities. Siblings of children with disabilities may be especially adept at teaching other children about disabilities.

- Include children as facilitators of friendships for children with disabilities.

- Provide children opportunities to spend time with individuals with disabilities to encourage the development of friendships.

- Encourage students to conduct social science projects that focus on issues related to disability.
KEY FINDINGS

• The results indicated a significant difference between pre- and posttest scores for both hypotheses.

• The findings suggest that the author’s teaching helped her same-age peers know more about what to do when with an individual with significant disabilities.

• The findings suggest that the author’s teaching helped her same-age peers be more comfortable with an individual with significant disabilities.

METHOD

• Seven children from the first author’s local neighborhood and school volunteered to participate in the study.

• Participants were taught during two 30-minute lessons using:
  ♦ a videotape of Kevin being cared for by his mother and the author playing with Kevin,
  ♦ the author talking about playing with Kevin,
  ♦ question and answer periods conducted by the first author.

• Participants were also provided time to spend with Kevin in his home.

• Participants were pretested and posttested using a test consisting of 12 questions
  ♦ six questions asked whether people felt they would know what to do if asked to take care of six of Kevin’s special needs
  ♦ six questions asked whether people would feel comfortable taking care of those needs.
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